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CONTACTING US
We hope the whole community is keeping well.
Please get in touch if you need help or support for
any reason.
The best way to contact us is by
phone 01922 720921 or 01922 720740 or by email:
postbox@bluecoatfederation.co.uk
We hope families understand that we would like to
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INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOLS CLOSED—FRIDAY 2ND
OCTOBER
TRAINING DAY
There will be a staff training day on
Friday 2nd October. The Infant and
the Junior Schools will be closed to all
the children on this day.
The schools will be open as normal on Monday 5th October.

keep the number of visitors into the school
ZERO TOLERANCE OF BULLYING AT BLUE COAT

buildings as low as possible.
THE BEST WAY TO CONTACT YOUR CHILD’S TEACHERS

We have a zero tolerance policy of bullying at Blue Coat.
We encourage a telling culture and share the following

nursery@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

message with all the children on a regular basis:

reception@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

If you are worried or concerned about anything, tell an

year1@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

adult; if it doesn’t stop, tell someone else - keep telling

year2@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

until it stops.

year3@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

There are very few incidents of bullying but any that do

year4@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

occur are recorded and a firm response will immediately

year5@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

be put in place. Cases are monitored to ensure they do

year6@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

not re-occur. Governors are informed of the number of

The inclusion and safeguarding team can be emailed:

incidents each term.

familysupport@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

Please encourage your child to flag up any concerns to
an adult in school at the time of the incident. Please let

YEAR 6 SECONDARY SCHOOL APPLICATIONS

us know straightaway if your child mentions a concern
Year 6 children have been given a letter about transferring to secondary school in September 2021. The letter
has been sent electronically to parents/carers of children in 6MS.

to you so that we can resolve the matter swiftly.
Please do not approach another family or someone
else’s child about an issue like this, instead report it to a

Preferences for secondary school must be submitted
electronically by 31st October, 2020.

member of staff and we will follow it up fully and inform

If you need help, advice or support with the process,
please email familysupport@bluecoatfederation.co.uk
and we will be happy to help.

Thank you for your support. By

www.walsall.gov.uk/secondary_school_admissions
for more details.

environment for the whole Blue

Federation website: www.bluecoatfederation.co.uk

you of the outcome.

working together we can
maintain a happy and safe
Coat community.

Twitter: news@bluecoat_fed

E-mail: postbox@bluecoatfederation.co.uk

FLU NASAL SPRAY—PROTECTION AGAINST FLU

CYBER SAFETY
During the extended period of
school closure, many children have
been spending more time on
computers, tablets and mobiles. There are many
great websites, programs and apps that are
beneficial for your child to use. However, there are
also sites that are not appropriate and may be

The NHS is keen to provide maximum protection to
all children, especially during the COVID-19
pandemic. The NHS is offering all primary school
children the Flu vaccine this year administered
through a nasal spray.
Families will receive a letter from the NHS about
this with a form to complete and return if you give
your consent.

dangerous.

The nasal sprays will be administered at Blue Coat
in December.

Please spend some time checking what your child is

There have been some misleading stories
circulating on social media so to be clear your child
will only receive the Flu vaccine if the parent/carer
has given their written
consent.

accessing on electronic devices to make sure that
they are keeping safe.
You can find lots of helpful information about this
on the NSPCC website:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/
online-safety/

COVID-19 — KEEPING EVERYONE SAFE
Thank you to the whole community for supporting us as

CHILDREN CAN WEAR THEIR PE KIT ON THEIR PE

we maintain as safe an environment as possible at Blue

DAY FROM NEXT WEEK

Coat.

PE Days – Your child can come to school in their PE kit on this
day each week

Please be reassured that we are working extremely
closely with Public Health England to maintain the

Nursery (Bumble Bees)

Friday

Reception (Woodpeckers, Robins and Tawny
Owls)

Thursday

Year 1 (Dolphins, Sea Horses and Penguins)

Monday

extremely thorough contact tracing procedure is

Year 2 (Jaguars, Lions and Panthers)

Tuesday

followed to ensure that anyone who has had direct

3SB and 3AF

Tuesday

contact with the infected person is informed and

3RO

Monday

isolated to keep the whole community safe.

4CM and 4SL

Wednesday

4EB

Monday

Parents/carers, please help to keep us all safe by

Year 5 (5ST, 5BM and 5SM)

Thursday

maintaining a safe distance when you drop off or col-

Year 6 (6RP, 6MS and 6OH)

Friday

highest safety and health standards at all times. If, as
has happened this week, a positive case is identified, an

A Dark navy blue or black tracksuit should be worn

lect your child. Please also consider wearing a face
mask to add a further level of safety.

over their PE kit (white T-shirt and navy blue shorts)

If your child develops any of the three symptoms (high

with trainers. Additionally, your child will need a pair of

temperature (feel hot to touch on chest or back), a new,

pumps to put on for indoor PE (these can be left in

continuous cough and/or loss of taste or smell, they

school). If your child does not have pumps in school,

must self-isolate for 10 days, or until they have received

they will do indoor PE in bare feet.

a negative test result. Any brother or sisters must self-

Infants should not wear jewellery to school at all.
Juniors should make sure earrings are removed on PE
days before they come to school.

isolate for 14 days.

